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Unfortunately for us we had 20 turkeys that were not collected,
fortunately for you they have gone into the freezer which means
that they are now part of our BIG FREEZER SALE!
What do we have in the freezer? A little bit of everything
including, but not limited to ....
Beef
Roasts: eye of round, blade eye, outside round, crossrib, sirloin tip,
brisket, boneless butt roast, blade, inside round

Steaks: inside round, outside round, flank, skirt, T-bone, tenderloin,

sirloin, striploin, boneless blade, blade eye, ribeye, bone-in rib, cross
rib, fast fry, flat iron, minute, tri-tip steak

Also: Bourguignon, clod tenders, shank slice, stew, stir fry, ground,
London broil, Chipotle meatballs, meatloaf, MVB burgers

Pork
Leg roast, boneless leg roast, inside leg, boneless centre cut, bone-in
centre cut chops, tenderloin, sirloin, rib end, side rib, back rib, riblett,
butt chops, belly, hock, butterfly, cutlets, pea meal bacon, Schnitzel,
Scallopinni

Lamb
Leg roast, boneless leg, back, shoulder chop, loin chop

Poultry

20% off
ALL
frozen stock!
while supplies last
Offers are not valid in conjunction
with other offers or promotions.

Also Available
Milk from Cochrane’s Dairy

Whole turkeys, turkey wings, thighs, drumsticks, legs; chicken wings,
thighs, drumsticks, legs, breast; whole duck

Cheese from various local
producers

If you don't see what you are looking for just ask, chances are
we have it or something similar.

Bekings Poultry Farm Eggs

Variety box
We are also introducing variety boxes, you get a mixed box from
our freezer for an amazing price. We have small boxes for $75 –
you get at least $100 of meat; or large boxes for $175 – you get
at least $250 of meat!

Each box is tailor made so if you want only beef or
only pork; if you like your steaks in pairs or more;
if you prefer your roasts smaller or larger;
just let us know.

Chutney’s from Major Craig’s
Steph the Grilling Gourmet’s
Dry Rubs

Upcoming Events
Nov 9th – Food & Wine Pairing
at the Main Street Cellar
For all the latest info check
out our website, follow us on
twitter (manotickbutcher) or
become a facebook fan.

